Biography
Dale Smith Thomas
Dale Smith Thomas is a self described unapologetic optimist who’s powerful and direct message has
challenged and inspired hundreds of thousands of audience members around the world. Delivering a
message that is both empowering and entertaining her clients list reads like a who’s who and ranges
from healthcare, sales, insurance, finance, Chambers of Commerce, Associations and many more.
Dale is an in demand corporate speaker and is considered a customer experience expert. Her practical
keys to creating success in all areas of life have organization’s around the world not only inviting her
to share her message but inviting her back for repeat engagements.
In addition to speaking worldwide you may also recognize her from one of her many national
television appearances. Because of her dynamic work she has been a featured guest expert on The
Dr. Phil Show and The Big Idea on CNBC. She was featured in a documentary on The Travel
Channel, she hosted a national television show with the late Dick Clark and was featured in a Fox
Reality Show with Paris Hilton and Nicole Richie
Dale’s biggest impact is on her audience members and one of her audience members says it best.
“Dale’s name should read Dale Smith Thomas, PH. D, The Hope Doctor.” When asked her definition
of hope Dale sums up her life and her message stating, “I believe hope is Helping Other People Excel
and that is my goal each and every time I am privileged to step on the stage and share my message.”
What Clients are Saying About Dale's Message:
"Dale delivered an exceptional learning experience for our HCA leaders, full of energy, insight and
loads of a-ha's. Inspiring us with her motivational brilliance, our leaders walked away with a new
outlook on the choices they make and the words they use to shift their leadership styles and transform
the organizational culture. We will certainly invite Dale back to ignite passion across our healthcare
system."
"Dale was one of the most electrifying and engaging speakers that we have ever had present at our
event. Her wit and charisma was infectious to all in attendance. I look forward to being able to have
her back at our next event. Thank you, Dale!"
"After Dale spoke her message went viral in our hospital and everyone including the physicians that
attended our event are carrying out Dale's message… The employee morale has been revived and
people are empowered again. We are looking forward to having her speak next year!"
“Dale’s positive message is one of hope and empowerment, definitely the conference favorite! If
you ever have a chance to see Dale, or an opportunity to have her speak for a group, definitely do so
as she is amazing! Dale is hands down the best speaker I have ever had the opportunity to listen to."
“I have seen approximately 15-20 keynote speakers over the past ten years through my association’s
two annual meetings. I find most of them to be the same old story and not particularly
inspiring. Dale has spoken to our association three times and each time I enjoy her more. Her
message is always on point and her enthusiasm and energy always get me excited toward working to
a better future for myself and my association.”

